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The Opening Dey a Clorions Success—The 
Program Tor Wednesday.

some men, honored among their fellow*, to 
all that has been considered sacred and 
dear and worthy of attainment.

»The Heenlt of the Voting hy thé Young
Conservatives.

Old Sol had arisen quite a long time 
when the last of the Young Conservatives 

Victoria Hall yesterday

The Toronto World.
SO. 61 YONOE-STREET. TORONTO.
A One Cent Morning Paper.

sesscntcTioKS.
Pally (without Sunday» g {gj Knm.T.V- 
Sunday Edition, *

Dally (Sundays Included) by the tsm.^. --

<v
Great Beeeptlon of the Prima Donna 

Last Night-Mask and Lyre 
—Coming Attractions. |

The large and fashionable audience which 
completely filled, tbe Pavilion last night may prepared to leave 
be taken not only at a tribute to the arti.tio morning. ,n_ victory for
merit of the prima donna, Miss Emma The result proved a sweeping vict y 
Juch as a vocalist, bat also sa an evidence the Armstrong ticket.
of her growing popularity and of tne eue- thk vicK®9- ...
cess which her efforts here have attained Richard Armstrong. ......... 45»ST only io opera but on the concert stage. J. M. ^ ‘S^dV ^Prêrid^'t 458

Bssssfe?M0
occasion of her first visit to Toronto, when tarv  ..............il’«nM.ï‘siiretarv«be sang the same number, will not Charles Bpanner, Financial Secre y 
have failed to notice what won- C. T. Long, Recording
jarful developments have occurred in George Bailey, Committee....................
the Interim, not only in the volume A. E. Crate, tl ........................
and roundness of her voice, but also in the Major Henderson, .....................
exquisite phrasing and artistic finish with D’Arov Hinds. ....................
which her every note seems endowed. It Is William 8. Ziller, .....................
needless to say that in this number, as well 
a. in the excerpts from “Samson and De
nial!” and -Cavalleria Rustioana,-’ which 
occurred later in the program, the anplause 
which followed was the outburst of genuine 
and Well-merited enthusiasm, and encores In 
each instance were generously acceded to.

Xaver ticharwenka, the piano soloist, who 
until his appearance last night was probably 
only known to the audience as a composer 
(in which, it ie evident, his chief strength 
lies), gave besides some of his own 
selections a number of compositions by 
Chopin, Schumann, Beethoven and Liszt, 
his chief numbers being Beethoven’s Sonata 
in F Minor and the William led overture.
While in these numbers there was an evi
dent lack of fire, his own -elections were 
Ployed with daintiness and finish. Stg. F.
Delasco sang the “Intelice” from Eroam, 
and Jude’s -The Mighty Sea,” for each ol 
which be received and responded to encores.
The concert was a decided succès», and one 
of which the Messrs. Suckling may well feel 
proud.
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Largest Assortment
Make a Strong Combination.

Woodbridge Fair, the last of the eeason,
A Store and Bouse Bisk. . i. in full swing. Yesterday was a fine day

AîSïïftfïaiïaftïÆErï

machines. Few persons are aware bow m- roadltergj will make their first appearance 
flammable is the vapor thrown off by this t0.(jay_ The native of Naples, { with his 
article. It is far more so than the gas «up- “fresh pea-no’s,” and the darkey who 
plied through mains, ae it does "hot render cannot be hit are there earnestly engaged.

"x r™’ —fsfissiràyyr àfe-vj
moapberic air. Even druggiaU aeem fa.r eeti|nate o{ all tbe departments could 
unconscious ot the dangerous oharac- Bt ^ made
ter of benzine. - A chemist at Dayton, The ladies’ work’, department is ^ well 
Ohio, entered hie cellar a few days filled with v«ious articles, t»th naefnl and

.nb., „ w*
place which set his premises on fire, from round» of the fall fairs are again exhibited, 
which he only just escaped with his me. | Excluding the professional work the ex- 
He had a quantity of benzine stored in the hibits are only medium. Some drawn 
cellar, from which a vapor escaped, whether thread work by Mrs. R Chapman of EUm-
i-™ —»...«, — S
from the top is unknown, a» he nad never t Uate Misa Mary McIntosh baa
detected any defect in the receptacle. This ,everal exhibits of crochet woolen that 
vapor took fire, which set the whole stock prove her mastery of that branch of needle- 
in flames. Houses are known to us where work. Mrs. J. A.Thompsonhaaa pretty 

n «.linn# Af thi« danaerous liquid are tablecover with ends of bolting cloth wor 
many gallon, of this “n**r0U* 3 “ * Ld with «ilk. Miss Joaie Brewls ha. some 
stored, the care of which is entrusted to first-e]aaa carpet. Another rag carpet 
domestics, who, by a moment’s negligence, by M„ Thomas Bell of Esqueeing would 
may cause a fearful explosion and fire, be especially commendable but for a mis- 
such as some time ago occurred in a house take m the insertion of the “feather strip.

’ near Dnndas Druggists ought never to Tbe Fruit Crop,two store this fluid *|the building, they oc-1 There is a Urge exhibit of apples, scarce^ 
copy, and housekeepers who use it for ly any other fruit being shown James 
making gas ahould provide a cellar outside Devin, of Woodbndge <k»i> **"»
their dwellings for the tank whence the crabapples. Mr. F. Gardine *
gas i. drawn. We consider benzine a more shows some mammoth pears. The *pple 
dangerous article «0 have around than gnu- arepoorly Mjÿ.
powder, requiting therefor, even greater «** ^n has . , ,

precautions than that explosive. entered in the last class, and T. Teasdale of
Frash Air and Light versus Cholera. Concord some extra large spies. Mr. A. A.
Of no form, of evil is it so true that they -ti>worthy -11-t.onMapple,,

love darkness rather than light than it is g. . hlga Mr. J. E. Elliott has a fine 
of the germs of cholera and kindred dieeasea barrel of northern spies and George Wallace 
A dark and damp cellar ie a veritable fever a barrel of the beet kings. .

CK-SjïÜSSSÇSa
has been traced to the cellar, end if cholera haTi® r*£ably the best. Some of the 
docs come, as is predicted, next spring, it root# hare done duty at other fairs this
will find ia the darkness and moisture of fall Among Aie exhibitors of root* are

for its m. Harrison, Thomas Adams, W. Padget 
and fresh air | and Henry Walsh. _ „ .

Mrs. T. F. Wallace showed a fine layer 
. . . . . cake. The rest of the cookery and bread

is said to be by a certain potentat . exbibite were numerous and appeared cmrlton-street Service of Song.
As disinfectants they are incomparable. A» wholesome, but not tempting. Miss Josie Carlton-street Methodist Church contained 
an essential step then to stop this enemy Brewls showed the finest loaf of bread. anothar crowded audftnee last evening on 
we ought to so thoroughly cleanse all nn- The home-made wine appeared of hrat-clasa occasion of their second song service of

mul&fce, that he will decline to occupy L Miss Kate Broddy’s displayed the gtandingKthroughout the entire evening. On
them. Cholera is under the law ot sei - j care in bottling. There was but- whole the entertainment was one of the
nreservation it will not go where it is ter i„ crocks, firkins, baskets, rolls and best yet given in the church. The choir was
pr»ervat ’ * {nutriment. prinU. It all did credit to the farm daines oat (£ full force sort sang three anthems
liable to be destroyed for lack ,h, from which it came, bat that shown by with their usual energy and
A scientific journal informs ut that the Cherry was placed on exhibition with capable organist of the church,
New York Board of Health, under ad™. V A. Gag. of Mount
of chemical experts, has pronounced carbo- Carles showed the best assortment of ^ gejg^Uoua and delighted everybody as 

the best known disinfectant of its pickles, and Mr*. 8. Rich the best canned u;ua] G H. Ozburn’s Guitar and Mandolin
fruits. Misa Mary Thompson exhibited Glu0 e t„0 UUmbers, which proved a 
some notably clear jellies. pleasing novelty. Miss Maud Snarr sang Con-

“Winga and stings and many other cun- cone’s “Judith” with good effect and faultless
composition, containing only a low per- oo< thin*s.. j, the best name for Miss L. intonation. Miss Lottie “ailey^whoiw 
centage of carbolic acid. The corrosive Daocan’f collection of insects The Wood- vMm h“d„ro““d 
■ablimate solution is made by dissolving 60 villePubUe School show, a mre coUectton “^J^nes^ang Shelley's “NotLosh 
grain, of the powdered substance with an of Indian ^Pnz., aro 8^00^0^^ ^ ^ Be(or„„ ,nd_tbe rolo in the
equal quantity of ammonium chloride in a eIerciB® books, but the work shown is but 
gallon of water. As this is a dangerous Qrdinary and U not tb be compared with 
poison it should never be kept in a house that 0f Toronto public school pupils, 
without being mixed with a strong and Some judging of horse, wa. done the

exposed to infection should use the above . pwo.year.olds, style and speed consider- 
solution diluted with an equal quantity of ed_ A c Kelly’s King Forest 1, James 
water for ablutions, especially the hands Brown’s Mike Wilkes 2, Thomas Aikins 
being so treated and washed thoroughly in Ks^aa _ wmUm,.
soap and water before taking a mea WUlie Wanderer 1, R. C. Taft’s Time-
though fumigating by burning sulphur is breaker 2 c ^ KeUy’s King Forest 3. 
notes thoroughadisinfectingprocessassteam Gent’s roadster—W. A. Collins’ Tommy
it is more readily applicable, and has some R 1, John Nesbitt’s Mowat 2, J. L. Clark s 

When used tbe air of the room I Fashion 3. .
Pony in harness—John Milney s entry 1,

T. F. Wallace’s entry 2.
The Lieutenant-Governor, Sir John 

ger in a few months,the sooner householders Tbomplon an(j Sir Oliver Mowat will visit 
clean up all cellars and ventilate them the the fair to-day. Two special trains, one at 
leas the risk will be, and when disinfectants R) a.m., the other at 12.30 p.m., will leave 
Wome ne J»ry,’instead of using the the Union Static for Woodbndge, return- 

Cheapest and moat highly puffed nostrums I »“g »» 10 p m‘
of this class of goods, we urge the prudenc# i Not ,n the -Whisky Blog.”
of following the advice of a physician or Mr Alexander Gibbs, who purchased the 
dealing with a druggist of established repu- atocb.in.trade of the Headquarters Saloon, 
tation, which he wiU respect by supplying {e<u ,ggrieved by The Empire’s state- 
only what is reliable and efficient. ment to the effect that be got the business

through having influence with the License 
Commissioners. “If Clancy and his 
friends are prepared to carry out 
the financial part of the deal, Mr.
Gibbs said, “they can have the business.
He also said that he had not interfered in 
any way with Mr. Clancy.
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It is quite amuslngto note the 

frantic efforts being made by 
some store managers to meet 
the knock-down quotations of 
202. Do you know that

■ .Put the Annexationists Down.
We expect some of our contemporaries 

to w, to-day: The World said strife must 
come if an annexation propaganda is at-

to lo

ll;

| ffe Can’t Be Undersold?In the embodiment of these 
great features.53-)tempted; when The World went out 

cate the annexationists it could only find 
three avowed ones,’ therefore The 

World is raising an unnecessary alarm.
By no means. The dangerous men are 

not the open annexationists like E. A.
ke and SoL White, 

who allege that 
cutting off Elgin

214 YONGE - STREET.538l 485 COME AND BE CONVINCED.457two or
500 Do you know that the general 

impression among merchants 
is that we give our goods al
most away ?

Do you know that we’re per
fectly satisfied with office dis
counts if we don't make a dol
lar on actual sales beyond the 
cost of selling?

Don’t you know that manu
facturers and wholesale mer
chants aver that we sell more 
fancy drygoods than any othei i 
store in the city, big or little? ’ 
The fact that our sales last 
week to storekeepers (mind 
you) were counted by the 
thousands of dollars Is self- 
evident proof that the people 
have got to buy here from self- 
interest. Every day brings the 
wide-awake drygoods mer
chants here to secure some ol 
our sledge hammers with which 
to down opponents. Watch to
morrow’s evening papers 
closely. You may have seen 
quotations within a daj’a 
march of ours, but we don't 
think so. Keep a lookout

426 Over $40,000 k45» i „

george McPhersonSCOTT TICKET.
W. H. Scott. President..........291
George W. Bruce. First Vice-President.. JB 
J. D. Coulter, Second „ " H
George A. Greene, lhird •• 388
John F. Loudon. Treasurer...
J R. L. Starr, Corresponding Secretary.
T. M. Humble, Financial 
George E. Scroggie, Recording 
John Fawcett, Committee.......
B. D. Humphrey, • “ .............
J. M. Kennedy, “ ............
F. K. Maonamera, ............
Dr. Varner, “ .............

WORTH or
Macdonald, 8. R. Çlarl 
but newspapers and men 
Sir Oliver Mowatx~in 
Myers’ head ia interfering with the free
dom of speech. Under the guise of 
vindicating liberty of opinion they 
leak to justify treason against the country. 
In much the same boat ire the men who 
say,as they said at Belle River up in Essex: 
Public opinion in Canada is unsettled as to 
the country’s future; some want independ
ence, dome Imperial Federation,

, notation’; let us take a vote on 
end let us discuss them all. But while 
they might be free to discuss the first 
they would still be guilty of treason in 
raising the question of annexation. Once 
these men can give annexation a respect
able status they hope that half their work 
is done. That ia mhat S. R. Clarke is after 
at the Board of Trade. He wants treason 
recognized and made respectable.

Well, that ia just what Canadian! will 
not allow. Annexation it treason and 
will be treated as such. Freedom 
of speech does “not cover treason. 
The annexation gang will be treated aa dis
loyalists, just as they would be treated in 
the United States if they got up there and 
proposed that that country should commit 
national suicide.

There ia only one way to treat these 
and that is to put them down, and put 
them down at the start Put a secret 
police on their track; watch ’Ras Wiman 

in the Maritime Pro-

Boots and Shoes ' Fine Foot Apparel,

186 YONGE-STREET. The 1 
Messrs. (1 

J. D. Flavd 
committee 
following cj 

0 Aurora, W. j
BobcaygeonJ

Pringle^ 1 
Brampton, J 
Chatham, Jj
Detroit, C. (j 
Km bra, (i.N 
Forest, T. M 
Galt, Granit] 

bull. 1 
Guelph, Jane

Hamilton, VI 
Miller. 

Keene, W. 11 
London, Jol

Markham, 1 
ZanL

Milton, D. XV 
Orangeville] 

Paris, j.H.

306 sold positively without any 
comprises 

Boys’, 
Boots,

to be
reserve. ■ The stock 
Ladles’, Gents’, Misses’,
Youths’ and phlldren’s 
Shoes and Sllplpers. manufactured 

celebrated makers In 
Every line

. 304 
.. 247 
.. 353 ft a .298

343
270
2.8 by the most 

Canada and the States.
Is properly assorted In sizes, hair 

sizes and widths.

256

lXOBINSON-COOKE.

A raahtensble Wedxting at St. Jamas' 
Yesterday.

Yesterday afternoon at 2 o’clock in St. 
James’ Mt, Beverley Robinson, eldest son 
of Hon. John Beverley Robinson^ waa 
married to Mis* Eleanor Cooke, daughter 
of Dr. Cooke of Simcoe-street. The cere
mony was performed by the Bishop of To- 

and the bride’s father gave her

some an- 
il and see No Old Goods, Nor Or

dinary Bankrupt 
Stuff,

I

dtj
but a clean and well-seleoted 
stock of the finest, latest style and

manu-Mr. Willard Next Weak.
A famous actor Is coming to oar city in 

the person of K. 8. Willard, who opens at 
the Grand Opefa House next week. Mr 
Willard is considered by the English critics 

of the best of living eotors and in many 
He is an im-

footwear 
faotured.

some fine russete most durableronto, 
away. -

The bride was attired in a white silk en 
train, with bridal veil, and the bridesmaid», 
Miss Robinson, daughter of the groom, and 
Miss Kane, wore gowns of white Henrietta 
cloth, trimmed with yellow, and hats to 
match. The groomsmen were Mr. Charles 
Heath and Mr. Arthur Hardy, cousin of the 
bride. Ameng those present were Hon. 
J. B. Robinson, Mr. C. C. Robinson, Hon. 
A. S. and Mrs. Hardy, Mr. and Mrs. H. K. 
Merritt, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. McWilliams, 
Mr. Sweatman and others. Mr. and Mrs. 
Robinson went to the United States 
bridal tour of several weeks.

$4 SHOES FOR $1.50.
_____  136

Store Closes at 6 p.m. 
Excepting Satur

days.
The Monster Shoe House, 

214 Yonge, - Tel. 1169.

respects the equal of Irving, 
meosa favorite with the London public and 
this succès» le reported everywhere be gee». 
A. M. Palmer, tbe well-known New York 
maneger, saw Willard in London and was 
so plessed with him that he took him to New 
York, where he fulfilled a brilliant engage
ment of 23 consecutive weeks. The New 
York Sun «aid of him: “He will impress 
upon the public his sharp and distinctive in
dividuality as Irving did some yews ago. 
He is supported on this present tour by A.M. 
Palmer’s excellent company.

St.McKendry & Co. i&Vj
Soar boro, ] 

J. 8 to bo. 
StouffvlUe, «

Thorold, C. 
Toronto,

D. Prootle 
Toronto, Mt 

Summerfi 
Uxbridge, 1 
Wingharo, ]

The ipe< 
showed th 
the allocat 
given for c 
clubs, and 
given all c 
the final, 
each of t 
cents per i 
lection of 
v Anothei

v>
. i *•202 YONGE-STREET,

6 Doors North of Queen-st,
1

men e ,4t Xcellars the conditions necessary 
propagation. Sunlight 
are as hateful to cholera as holy water NO MOREon a

BOYS' SUITSTRUSTS CQRPORITIIIIThe Treason Mongers.
Editor World: On Saturday last the Con

tinental Union Association offered through 
me to have a freah ballot on ’Change. The 
object was to settle the doubt you have 
tried so hard to create as to the authenti
city of the figures reported. We assert that 
the vote waa fairly and honestly taken and 
recorded; that there was no ballot etuflîng 
on onr side, neither was any member of the 
board asked for his vote. The unionists re
peat their former offer, and if you desire 
we will make this addition thereto: We 
will furnish the ballots and submit the same 
questions to the vote of the entirk 800 mem
bers of the Board of Trade throughout the 
city and province- No canvassing for vote» 
to be allowed; secrecy as to the identity of 
voters to be maintained; returns to be 
supervised and authenticated by a commit
tee mutually chosen so as to prove the 
actual state of the vote beyond question.

Toronto, Oct. 18. 8. R. Clarke.
[8. R. Clarke and his co-traitors are very 

anxiohi to gain some kind of recognition. 
Their game is to have themselves recog
nized. The only recognition they are 
worth is that which the law gives to those 

treason and foment strife.

and his utterances 
vinces, and when Boss Bqnting goes again 
to Washington let a special commissioner 
go with him. . ,

It is cheaper to pat this business down 
It is better to employ a few detec-

RHEUMATISM«
OF ONTARIO

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS In Tweeds, Worsteds, 
Serges. They are made 
from honest wool, close 
spun and well sponged. 
The style and weight s 
for the present season, f

BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING s'now.
tires, if we don’t we had better begin to 
drill onr militia and to strengthen it. TORONTO, ONT.

Capital Authorized - $1,000,000
eoo.ooo

some cup 
which the 
played f< 
years and 
aidered, b 
impractici 

fn refer 
Mr. T. 
after oft 
charged

HAINES’ CELEBRATED 
ENGLISH

Tti^ London Shooting.
In the case of the Queen v. Warminglon, 

felonious wounding, tried at the Fall 
Assize, here in 1879, the late Justice 
Cameron presiding judge, it waa held by 
the bench that the prisoner waa justified 
in resisting the arrest. The facts of the 

si established by evidence,

V are
Capital Subscribed

President, Hon. J.C. A Ikies p;c i,T|ffrSre^' 
dents Hon. Sir R. J. Cartwright, Hen. S. V. 
Wood; Manager, A. *. Plummer.
ÆŒ ££§£« onÿM£
meut, and marbeappointed to

^srŒrwfctr»«g
Executor, Trustee under any form, ADMINIS
TRATOR in case of intestacy, or wltii will an-
XS&JSiïSSSi Ï MwSSSf *5

Corporation also prevents any given Trust pass- 
ng Into the hands of strangers. . .)naM

Solicitors piecing Estates or other business 
with theCorporatlon are continued In the pro- 
fessional care of the same.Deposit Safes to rent. Valuables of all kinds, 
parcels, etc., received for safe custody at » small 
charge. Inspection invited.

lie acid aa
class. A warning is given against the color
ed article as being usually of uncertain OAK HALL WILTSHIRE OILSwerecase,

ns follows: There had been great 
complaint in the city of the existence 
of disreputable and drinking resorts in 
York-street and in other parta of the city, 
and the police had been instructed to keep 
an eye upon them. The place of one Mc- 
Quarrie had become especially objection
able, because tbe proprietor,despite frequent 

before the Police Magia- 
violating “the

low nu
order to 
fee levie
sisted in 
that the

115, 117, 119, 121
KING-ST. E
OBP. thTeoC=tl»dr.. Door,

■Marv’loùs.Work” very effectively. Mr.W. 
Preston contributed “The Lord is My Shep
herd ” by Vandewater, and Mr. Sim, 
Richards sang “The Holy City,” by Adams, 
in bis usual finished style. Mr. A. L. K 
Davies, whose voice is a robust baritone, 
gave “The King ot Kings,” by Rawlings. 
Tbe entertainment was under the direction 
of Mr. D. E. Cameron, choirmaster of the 
ebureb, who also sang the recitative, “And 
God Made the Firmament,” introductory to 
tbe oborue tbe “Marv’loue Work.” Tbs next 
song

Thousands of Testimonials to 
Prove that It Has Cured In 

From One to Three 
Applications.

•j sa ry estai 
ness tin 
also su | 
paused w 
trophy si 
The idea 
affidavits 
bars and 
seconder.

r'lSmconvictions
trate, persisted in 
liquor ikw and in keeping a house 
which was by common report a most disso
lute resort. One night a policeman named 

, Jamieson, on duty and in full uniform, 
entered the place for the purpose of qnell- 

disturbance there. Inside he en
tered a’young man named Warmington, 

whom he proceeded to arrest. |Warmington 
astyid for a -warrant for the police
man’s action, and as he could not 
•how a warrant Warmington resisted. The 
policeman essayed to use force, whereupon 

knife and cut the

ri»« .. w»— s»« a»»»»* a»»»—»»18 .who promote
How long does 8. R. Clarke think he would 
be tolerated in the United States if he
made a similar proposition there! The „DC„,
Board of Trade, if they take our advice^ JACOBS_ *0DUlt?w°h^the?r<fp”a 

will pitch Mr. Clarke and hi» bailoU onW 
on the street. —Ed. World,]

iSHtCLIFFL & SONS- V
service in this church will be held on 

Thursday evening, Nov. 17. ONE BOTTLE WILL CONVINCE YOU 
THAT IT IS WORTH ITS WEIGHT 

IH COLD.

nAMUSEMENTS.
atiopj ai 
.tftiwsA Soecesstnl Joint Be citai.

An intereting program consisting of music 
and recitations waa furnished at Association 
Hall last night It was the occasion of a 
joint recital and musical entertainment 
given by Miss Jessie Terwllligsr of Boston 
and A. C. Mounteer, B.E.,principal of tbe To
ronto College ot Expussioo. Mr. F. War
rington and Misses Nellie and Ethel Martin 
materially contributed to tbe succès» of the 
program. Mis» Tywilliger excelled in the 
comto renditions wbicn she gave. Mr. 
Mounteer’e sélections were wall rendered. 
During the evening be gave a specially 
praiseworthy rendition of “The Raven. 
His “Soldier Tramp” was also worthy of 
mention. Mr, Warringtoa’s contributions 
were highly creditable. His accompani
ments were played by Mies Ethel Martin. 
Tbe dust “The Crooked Baubee” by Miss 
Nellie Martin add Mr, Warrington was 
rendered in first-class style. The audience 
wee an enthusiastic one, too much so in fact, 
as every number on tbe list was encored.

i indiWeek commencing Oct. 17ing a 
conn

bep

Cruiskeen Lawn.” in April 
ness tnu 
Commit! 
changet 
the meet 

Of the 
only sii 
Guelph, 
Oahawa

efficiency.
should be moistened by a free sprinkling of 
water. Ia view of the probability of dan-

<« Mimm,
Book Notices.

The Early Bieliography of the Province 
of Ontario, by William Kmgsford, LL.D.; 
Toronto, Roweell ft Hutchinson. This 
little book ie the latest work of the well- 
known Montreal historian, and is a very 
interesting one indeed to students of Cana
dian history. It is more than a mere sta
tistical catalog, and gives an abundance of 
information about publications which are 
nowadays exceedingly rare and curious. The 
early newspapers of Ontario and Quebec 
are described and there is also an abund
ance of information which throws side
lights on Canadian history and archieology.

' ' A 1Pronounced by Medical Men 
the Greatest Discovery of the 

Nineteenth Century.

Thursday and Saturday. 
Wood.

Matinees Tuesday, 
Next attraction—N. S.

HOUSE..QRAND OPERA XCloth®8whol?you8e«iwC^!nyou

y your clothing from a re
liable house who think more of

StfÎK.snJ&a
from the get-all-you-can-profit 
houses? You’ll find a grand

w.ateïæîlÆd'S»
ï.“wn.tenPhenl ÛK,:;-«rÏÏS

East Is the place to come to.

Warmington drew a 
policeman in the neck and arm, wounding 
him seriously. Warmington was subse
quently arrested and on preliminary in
vestigation was committed for trial

Hie Lordship Justice Cameron in flaying 
the ease before the jury in the upper court 
held that Jamieson’s entry on the premise*

of Warm-

All this week. Matinees Wednes
day and Saturday.
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diplomacy.
Next week—The great English actor, Willard.
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fJ. CROSS, - PROPRIETOR,Poison In tit© Wrapper.
Another warning against the use of pois

onous papers haa been given in the case of 
the Howard-atreet family who were pro
strated with symptoms of arsenical poison
ing after partaking of chocolates which bad 
been left at the house by a city firm as 
samples. It has been ascertained that tbe 
sample», thousands of which were dis
tributed in the city, were wrapped in green 
paper. The moisture of the candies ab
sorbed the arsenate of copper—or paris 
green—used in coloring the paper, and as a 
result the members ot the family narrowly 
escaped death.

waa illegal, that his molestation
unwarranted, and that the OF MUSIC.^CADEMY

To-Night and Saturday Matinee,
An Island Paradise and Reminiscences of 

Travel, by H. Spencer Howell; Toronto, 
Hart ft Riddell. This work is one which 
while not distinctly original in form and 
intent is full of interesting sketches from 
all paru of the world. The illustrations 
are good and the typographical features 
very fine.

OWEN SOUND, ONT. 
For sale by all Druggist»-

ing ton Was 
latter was fplly justified in resisting arrest. 

This same question will doubtless arise 
slyjüting of Detective Phair in Lon

don: Wi« the oAfter within the law in in
terfering with the men who are accused of 
having shot him’ Were they engaged in 
some overt act which justified tbe officer in 
laying hands upon them and throwing 
of them down’ Jf not it may be difficult 
to convict the men of the crimp with which 

they stand charged.

MGrand Souvenir.
One of tbe greatest souvenir days ever

at the
123The greatest of all rural plays See the 

Great Sawmill Beene.
Next weak—Robert Downing.

in the given fn Canada will be Inaugurated 
Musee on Friday.Oct.38,at which time a molt 
beautiful bronze vase standing 18 inches in 
height will be given away. It is the inten
tion of the ménagement of this family 
amusement resort to offer to its many pat
rons this season souvenirs of value only, and 
although It will be impossible to give to each 
and every one in attendance, yet those who 
do attend on souvenir day would no doubt 
prefer taking their chance of getting one of 
these vases, valued at 86, than to receive a 
trinket of no value whatever. The mode of 
distribution of these valuable presents will 
be conducted as follows: Tbe first 100 peo
ple will receive a handsome souvenir, the 
Irst lady to purchase a ticket after the office 
is open will be given one of tbe vases, and 
every fiftieth lady thereafter. For instance : 
Tbe purchaser of ticket No. 50 will receive 
vase and numbers 100, 150. 300, 250 and so 
on But as stated before tbe first 100 In at
tendance Will be given a handsome souvenir 
of some other description.

UY YOURB The f< 
for the t 
Tankari] 
Executi

“Fure.”
As it is predicted we are to bare a very 

winter we.would call the attention ofsevere
intending purchasers that the Messrs. J. & J. 
Lugsdin are well prepared to supply all the 
leading faahlonaDle furs They have gone 
to considerable expense In making up snob 
furs ns will be In fsshion for tbe coming sea
son, consisting of Seal Jackets in the fash
ionable H length in all sizes, Persian Lamb, 
Beaver,Otter and Astrachan Capes, Visettes, 
Collars, Muffs and Cape. They also keep a 
large stock of fur skins for orders, the 
choicest that the market can produce. In- 
tending buyers would do well to give this 
bouse a call. Their prices will be found 
right The Messrs. Lugsdin, furriers, 101 
Yonge-etreet. ere rated amongst the first 
houses In their line in the Dominion. Give 
them a call ' ________

».
C3 UCCES8FUL INVESTMENT IN REAL 
t^ Estate in Toronto depends as much 
upon locality as anything else Life Is too 
Short to have to wait 20 or SO year» for 
outside property to double or -treble in 
velue while choice central property often 
does that in 10 or 15 yearn. We can men- 
tion corner* in the business centre that 
have doubled in value within the last five 
years, and will go on doubling because 
they cannot to augkjded^^^

10 King-street east.

Parmelee’s Pilla oossess the power of actin* 
specifically upon the diseased organs, stimulat
ing to action tbe dormant energies of the system,
IffÆsfS todei^S SES».

that diseases of almost every name and nature 
are driven from the body. Mr. D. Carswell, Cars
well P.O., Ont., writes: “I have tried Parmelee s 
pills and find them an excellent medicine and one 
that will sell well.” ______________
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We bare » few of the above, extra fine, 
our own manufacturing, to dispose of at
V wmeTx^flSeTSÎgth in Persian 

Lamb, which are offering at great bargains.
A large assortment of Bearer, Alaska, 

Sable, Mink. Persian Lamb and other varie
ties at very lovr prices.

¥The slow progress which is being made 
with the asphalting of Yonge-street is 
eliciting widespread and justifiable 
plaints from merchants and others in
terested. If the work is not to be still in 
progress when the snow flies three gangs 
in shifts of eight hours each should be put 
to work and kept constantly employed un
til the improvement is completed.

The trolley is a blessing in the rural dis
tricts, and the latest trolley echeme, if car
ried out, will be one ef the wonder» of the 
age. It ie proposed to run a trolley line 
through all the towns between Philadel
phia, Baltimore and Washington, a distance 
of one hundred and forty miles. Its use, of 

will be limited to local travel, but

• Local Jottings.
Mr. L. E. Koibree write» The World that 

he was not a candidate for representative of 
the High School teachers on the Senate in 

l: the late University elections.
B The offices of Capti R. M. Melville, the 

well-known Toronto general steamship 
agent, have now removed to No. 24 Adelaide- 
street west, next door to General Poetofflce, 
where tickets for all first-class lines to any 
part of the world may be purchased. 
C.P.R. and G.N.W. telegraph in connection.

Many curios collected by the Gate John 
Notmsn ware offered for sale at C. M. 
Henderson’s auction room yesterday, after- 

The prices realized were very l«w. 
Over 100 delegates to the Christian En

deavor convention at London left by the 
C.P.R. for that city this morning.

The Lieut.-Governor will preside at the 
annual meeting of Victoria Industrial 
School to he held at Mimico on Saturday 
afternoon next.

James Wilson, who halls from Richmond 
Hill, drove a team and wagon into tbe city 
yesterday. On the way he apparently Im
bibed a quantity of intoxicating liquor,, 
and was arrested in Yonge-street while 
abusing hit horses.

Au outlander, whose name, as far as 
can be 
makes a

com-

FROM

130 JAMES H. ROGERS,\ J. & J. LUGSDIN, tcourse,
it will be cheaper and in every way 
convenient than the steam roads A

has also made application for incor-

ge of Law Firm.
The late firm of O’Sullivan Sc Anglin having 

been dissolved by the death of the late D. A.
O’Sullivan, Q.C., LL.D., a new one has been 
formed under the name of Anglin & Mintv 
bv Mr. Frank A. Anelin and Mr. George D.
Minty, who will continue .the business of the 
old firm. Thaii offices are those formerly 
occupied by O’Sullivan & Anglin in the 
Medical Council Building at the corner of 
Richmond and Bay-streels, Toronto.

Pries LUt of Clarets and Burgundies.
Medoo $4.50, Bassens 85.50, Chateau du songs and Mediation At Elm-street. 

Roc 86.50, St. Julien $8, Margaut Superior The evening of song and recitation given 
$10, Pontet Canet $11.50 per case quarto, by the choir of Elm-street Methodist Church 
Burgundies in Macon $7, Macon Superior 88, iast „ight was a success in every particular. 
Beaugçlis $8.50, Beaune $9, Pommard $11, A Urge audience was present and the varied 
Corton $18, Chamtortin $21, Chablis White , ction, „ere much enjoyed. The artists 
$10 and Chablis Superior $1~ per case, were. Mrs_ gn-ht. organ ; Mr. Grenville P. 
quarts. William Mara, 79 Yonge, third • eiocutiQnlgt ; Mrs. C. D. Richardson,
ooor north Of King. tWtar. ■»d vault. boherty, vocalist; Mr.
under 77 and 79 Yonge and 2, 4 and 6 King, Blight baritone: Miss Spence, lo
th. largest in the Dominion. Telephone HJ. B»gbt, corn£ lolol,t;
1708. _____________ ____________ Mr. Valter H. Robinson, tenor. Admission

Mr H. B. McKinnon, painter, Mount Albert was by silver collection and a considérable 
says: “Lastsummer my system got impregnated sum was realized, 
witb tbe lead and turpentine used in painting; 
my body was covered with scarlet spots as large 
as a 25-cent piece, and I was in such a state that 
I could scarcely walk. I got a bottle of Northrop 
and Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, and at once 
commenced taking it in large doses, and before 
one-half the bottle was used there was not a spot 
to be seen, and I never felt better In my life.

Cor. King and Church-sts.
N.B.—Fur Showrooms 

Open.
Seal Garments a Specialty^

Tbe Leading Hatters and Farriers,more
“Heart failure,” as a cause of death, will 

Health Boards. QAt the Academy Next Week.
Robert Downing, the eminent tragedian, 

will play tbe following repertory at the Aca
demy next week: Monday,when the Knights 
of Pythias will attend in a body, “Virgini- 
ns”; Tuesday, “The Gladiator”; Wednesday, 
“Julius Cœsar”; Thursday. Mr special re
quest. “Damon and Pythias”; Friday. •Othe- 
lu”; Saturday afternoon, “lngomar”; Satur
day night, “The Gladiator.”

corn- 101 YONGE-STREET. Nowbob be accepted by some 
The clerk of the Board pf Health of Syra- 

recently refused to issue a burial per-

pany
poration to construct a trolley line from 
Hamilton to Guelph. THE BEST BRANDS

IMPORTED

GOLD LACK 8EG
CHAMPAGNE.

mit on the Certificate of the physician at
tending the ' deceased, which simply gave 
“heart failure” as the cause of death. This 

; resulted in the board, at its next meeting, 
adopting a resolution to the effect that 
physicians in the future will have to specify 
the direct cause of death, and that “heart 
failure,” “asthenia”Jand such generalities 
will not answer the purpose. This is 
sibie. To say that a person died from 
“heart failure” is to say no more than that 
the person died because his or her heart 
'stopped’beating, and to assign “asthenia ’ 
as the cause of death is simply to affirm 
that the person died by reason of inability

The Brantford Expositor is another of 
the papers that, under the pretence of vin
dicating the freedom of speech, think Cana
dians ought to be allowed to advocate an
nexation. We have still to put our old 
conundrum to The Expositor, namely : 
How long does The Expositor think any 
citizen of the United States would be 
tolerated over there if he got. up and tried 
to get^that country to commit’ national sui
cide! Don’t try to avoid the question, 
Mr. Expositor, but give us a suitable 
answer. _________

-f5
FIRST MONTHbecimning

l sThe only Remedy In all 
the world that will effect 
tbe Msglcal Results herein 
shown
AND NEVER FAIL.

The
with.

sen-

Claymore Scotch Whisky. 
Bushmill's Irish Whisky. 
Boutelléau & Fils’ Old Brand-

cnrl
Cures Lost Power, Ner

vous Debility, Night 
Losses, Diseases caused oy 
abuse, over - work, Indis
cretion, tobacco, opium 

or stimulants, lack of energy, lost memory^head
ache and wakefulness.

You gain 10 to 30 lbs. in three months. Price 
$1, six packages 85. Sent by mail on receipt of 
price. Write for circular. 1887

his
beinggathered, is Avilantb Papinack, 

living by gathering rags and (tbe 
police say) anything else be can lay hie 
bauds on. Yesterday be was taken into 
custody, and a number of stolen articles were 
foui-d in bis bag, including a vest and a 
quantity of old iron, the property of R. 
ball, 114 Sumach-street

Mount Olivet Encampment, No. 3, Knights 
of St. John and Malta, held a successful meet
ing in Reid’s Hall, Eminent Grand Prior 
Harry Ellis in the chair. One novice was 
passed to the sublime mysteries and several 
applications were put in for initiation. A 
capital program was furnished, consisting of 
songs, readings and speeches by the members 
and visiting companions.______

protection From Dalton Sympathizers.
Topeka, Kan., Oct. 18. —Governor Hum

phrey has sent a letter to Gen. Miles at 
Chicago requesting that a company of 
United States cavalry be sent to the South
ern Kansas border fer the protection of citi- 

from the remainder of the Dalton

JTHIRD MONTH the h
2 CENTS fur.les. very h 

his eleThe council should not adopt the 
inendation of the Parks Committee with 
respect to the purchase of the Prittie pro
perty. The city bas no money to spare for 
the acquirement of the land. Pay the 
award, but mike no deal which will result 
in the transference of the estate to the

recom- Hanappler’s Clarets.
Champy. Pere & Fils’ Bur

gundies.

to live.
Pair

The Suicide Mania.
^Physicians, clergymen and all who think 

and. are affected by current events are 
talking about the extraordinary mania of 
suicide that is sweeping over the country, 
and that of late has been so noticeable iu -7 * 
Canada, which in times past hat been Clt^- 
rather conservative in such matters. Men

tou. Ü- 
Presi 
Vice 

W . H.

LO. OROTHB A CO.
Montreal.QUEEN MEDICINE CO., MONTREALNotes.

Cruiskeen Lawn is drawing large ho uses 
at Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera House.

Joshua Simpkins is proving very attractive 
at the Academy of Music.

Another large and delighted audience wit
nessed the performance of “Diplomacy” at 
the Grand ODera House last night by the 
Cogblan Company. There will be the usual 
matinee to day.

Bold by It. O. Snider & Co.. 155 King-street 
east, Neil C. Love A Co., 166 Yonge-street, and 
A E. Walton, corner Queen and Broadview, 
Toronto. *
•Lyman, Knox £ Co., wholesale agents.

36For sale and imported by
Andre'

CaJedo
Rialto Perfecto. 
Invincible Spots. 

L. O. G. Cubans. 

Peg Top.

MARA & CO., Kx
W. 80

(Iraniti

Coiai 
Dart os
Hush
ronto.

Com

New Vestibule Tram Between New lork 
and Chicago Via JErle By. G.T.R.

This is without exception the finest train that 
ever passed through Canada for New York.
Through sleepers, coaches, therefore not a single 
change is necessary until you reach your destiua- per*onnL
S5JSK2E* sffï «ts-ftS James Mitchell «,0^
flyer and passengers from Toronto who would man and F. W. Har of Listowel were oa tne 
like» daylight ride over this picturesque route floor of the Grain Exchange yesterday, 
must leave Toronto at 11 P-m. The Erie also ,jr William Mackenzie, President of the

EsSESSsS8* » aa ‘aasattga
* ------------------------------- Noel Marshall are bis proposers.

Holloway's Corn Cure Is a specific for the re
moval of corns and warts. We have never heard 
of its falling to remove even the worst kind.

4 .

in Canada have not as a rule given way to

them have been able to pluck up courage to "I “
face the danger, and generally they have Throaf„|r car Toronto to 
come out all right. Whether it be that y via We.t shore Route
the supports that have been so useful In L-ajo® station."Toronto'1»1*4.66p.m. daily excep- 
thc past are weakening or that men are Sunday, arriving in Se-York at 10.10 a.m Re
growing indifferent to them, there seems lo ^|££*to*“orJntoV 10ï5 am. Spoday leaves 
Se a very thin tissue that at present bolds Toronto at 12.50 p.m„

"SfVBïïprstreet east, Toronto.

ST. GEORGE’S SOCIETY 79

YE OLDE ENGtYSHE FAYRE-
L. O. CROTHEftCO^

Robert Dixon
MEN’S FURNISHINGS

65 King-street West 
________All good» sold at close prices ^

Under the immédiat patronage of His 
Honor the Lieut-Govei nor and Mrs. Kirk
patrick, in tbe Pavilion, beginning Tuesday 
evening, Nov. 1, and < ontinuing afternoon 
and evening during tbe week.

Tickets 50c, 28c and V5e each; for sale at 
Messrs. A. & 8. Nordb timers' King-street; 
Messrs. I. Suckling Sc Sous’, Yonge-street, 
and elsewhere.

Watson’s Koff Drops
TAKT hblibiy

Das

• Jr Granit»
Audi

Vestibule Buffet Bleep- 
i New York

'Valuable to Vocalists.

ft* J.I. SIMM II Utl HUD
Jzens

gang-
lll-fittiog t 

way's Corn 
bottle at once and cure your borne.

ART.

Î
Mr.......................... ....................-CSST'of'moJs

Bou,««uR8p^ls.PUOui: Studio:'hirsure and effectual. Try it, and mark the Im
provement in your child.

boots and shoes cause corns. Hollo 
Cure is the article to use. (Jeta

Bame
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